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All About Canada 
These are the impressions of Athol Stewart. 
unknown Canadian playwright, poet, short story-
ist, essayist and unfinished novelist, on being 
urged to write a half-hour radio play for the 
international service. 

T
HEY FOSE you f  the international 
service and say how about a script. 
You ask them what about, and they 

say all about Canada. ( It's for the 

"Canada to Britain -- series.) You !tilt 
down the fone thinking how last week it 
was a short story about Manitoulin and 
the week before a short on Memphre-

inagog, and the Dutch section had to have 
fifteen  tes on the Mackenzie River. 

You should he able to figure a play out, 
you figure, seeing Canada is such a big 
jernt; twelve million people and three and 
a half million square miles all of them 

living below the Trans-Canada railway. 
After a while you think up a story, and 
then you wonder if it should be a  der 
or a comedy like you do for Canadians 
to listen to, or a psycho-variety-drama-
pastoral, or maybe they just want a doeu-
mentary explaining everything. You 
figure that is what they want and you 
think of a nice place to write about: the 

Okanagan Valley. Then you wonder if 
people will know where the place is, so 
you take a couple of pages explaining it, 

and then y-ou get involved with Indian 
language derivatives and different tribes 

and you tear the script up. 
Then you take another romantic place 

like the Pre-Cambrian Shield in the north, 
and you have the same trouble only this 
time you don't know what it is yourself. 
Then you pick out a small Ontario 

village you were in one time, and you 
make your lead a tourist front the city 
and put in a lot of nice folksy small-talk 
in the village jargon. Then you try to 

explain why- they say churchous instead 
of treacherous and you get all mixed up 
expl. • g how the place was settled a 
hundred and fifty years ago and who 
settled it and wiry. 

After you scream with rage for a while 
you ( kettle that it is very easy to write 

about Canada for Canai-lians but very 

hard to write about Canada for people 
who don't live here. You have to explain 

that a kick is a chorus girl, and when you 

say that a Herrin' choker flattened a 
Yuk from Ontario, people don't know 
that a Nova Scotian gentleman gave an 
Ontarion a sad blow in the beak. 

You begin on the village script again— 
to hell with the jargon—when a line 
crops up where a man is expecting his 
wife to get in to Montreal Central on 
the ten o'clock from Toronto Union. 
Then you use up eleven pages explaining 

that it's three hundred and fifty miles 
from Toronto to Montreal and that the 

ife will be on the pool Canadian National 
and Canadian Pacific train, when it's ten 
o'clock in Toronto it's three next morning 
in West Watering and it's five o'clock the 
previous afternoon in Vancouver where 
the wife's father lives; Vancouver is on 

the mainland and not on Vancouver 
Island. Then you figure you'd better 
explain about Captain Cook and the 
time lag between Eastern Standard time 
and Rocky Mountain time, and how the 
Rockies start way up north and end way 
down south somewhere. You tear all this 
up and start again by having the husband 
expect the wife by boat up the Trent 

Canal that the village is built on. Before 
(Continued on page 13) 

MOST PEOPLE COneernied with pro-
duction are familiar with the duties 
of program-operators. \ lust of us 

have a high regard for these knob-twisting 
V U-wa telling experts. 

11111 perhaps not so many of us have had 
an opport • ty to watch those other 
operators at work—the transmitter-men 
who spend their days in seei ll i ll gly dull 
routine at isolated points. Let us consider 

%Ir. Average Transmitter Operator. Let 
us consider a man at (ilk, Walnuts. 
Suppose we set the day of our observation 
as January 3, 1947. The snow is ten 
inches deep; the wind is from the north-

west at a velocity of 25 miles per hour: 
the temperature is 17 below. The time is 

noon. 
There is a dull  Wing sound as the 

overhead door of the garage swings up. 
then down. Then, two distinct sla 1. are' 
heard, as a pair of overshoes are tossed 
into the corner. The door into the main 
transmitter building opens and a bulky 

brown bear enters. The bear places his 
lunch-bucket in a locker, removes his 

fur hat and fur coat and mitts, unwraps 
the scarf from his neck, and out steps - - 
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THEY DO A JOB 
by Dick Holhed 

(Dick Ilalhed, producer at CBC, 
Winnipeg, recently spent five 
weeks at CBK, Wat rims, Saskat-
chewan, relieving % nuouncer 
Norm Micklewright ulule Norm 
was on vacation. On his return 
Dick wrote this report of his 
impressions of Mr. Average 
Trans. i t ter Operator.) 

%Ir. Operator, reporting for the afternoon 
shift. 
Our hero pokes his trouble-shooting 

nose into the small but immaculate 
kitchen. On the electric range a pot of 
coffee beckons invitingly to those having 

a coitrmmno,r hatred of things 17 below. The 
operator sniffs disdainfully and grumbles: 
"Coffee! That stuff!" lie's a tea man. 
Oh, well, it u ill be time for more coffee 
in three hours; then he'll make tea. 

Ile walks through a doorway set into 
a curved glass partition. 

Does he straighten his shoulders or is 
that merely a figment of our imagination? 
He's on sacred ground now. He's on the 

main operating floor. He's in the heart 
of the modern building which houses the 
fifty kilowatt job. This is where he works, 
seated at the control-console in the centre 
of the room, facing the broad expanse of 
the transmitter panel with its neatly inset 
meters and its two circular windows 
through which the operator can view the 
integral parts of the transmitter while 

the station is on the air. 
The operator who is about to go on 

shift nods a greeting to the man who is 
about to start the trek homeward and 

says: 
"Hi, Doug." 
"Hi, George." 
"Gettin' colder." 
"Yeah. Seventeen now." 

"Anything new?" 
"liad an outage this morning—three 

seconds." 
"Yeah, we heard it kick off at home." 

"Well, I might as well push off." 
"O.K., Doug. See you tomorrow." 

"So long." 
One goes off-shift—another comes on. 

Ile takes his meter-readings then settles 

(Continued on page 13) 
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UNESCO AND RADIO 
Contributed by R. S. LAMBERT 

FIVE \111 >m'us service m it I I \ ESC O has left nie decioledly 
seeplical whether it will acroimplish any il  • g effective 

in the radio field. 

To use radio for the pro-
motion of international 

 lerstanding atol the spread 

of educal  and titliuirt 

a RRRtug the pr.ples of the 

world, there are in my 

• • Iwo prerequisites: 

first an appreciation of the 

l• 'talions and possibililies 

uf the met'. , and secondly. 

money. So far 

\ Etit :0 lacks both of theni. 

The seeretariat of 

N. ESCO., of which I was 

temporarily a mendier, is 

not al present oirganized ii 

such a wav as to give rad... 

reasonable: chance. VS hom 

UNESCO mas first sel up. 

Is pr l'ers wished to avoid 

the reproach levelled against 

ils forer, llllll er. the insiiiute of Intellertual Confiera lion lof 

the League of Nation. [hm ils scope was liuttiteul to the 
aeademir aie, and di.1 Hot take in the niasses of the people-

of the world. Therefore, upon U.S. initiative, there is as 

included in UN ESCO's work a section eniitled ' media of 

ma.  • •ation—,  ler winch strange terni were to 

be e prised film, radio and 

the popular press, to be used 

as inst ruuiieui Is fi ir earrying 

UNESCO's educal• al and 

cultural message lo the world 

as a whole. Iltiwever, this 

step was ruade is taking 

account of ( a ) the eilisca lors' 

inherent diffirulty iii grasp-

ing ihe practical applications 

of these media; and ( 10 the 

suspicion around among 

many European coon tries 

that the new section might 

lie used as a vehicle for 

American "cultural imperial-

ism", i.e. to deluge European 

eulture with more Hollywood 

films and U.S. o  'rejal 

radio. This suspicion is as 
iniensified by the constant 

harping Sta te Departmenf officiais in all of their 

pr oements on ti NESCO upon the necessity of using 
(Contint:rd (M prie 7) 

OUR COVER THIS MONTH 

Field Intensity Gear 

Our Cover This Month pictures a corner of 

the transmission and development lab at 

Keefer, showing the field intensity gear in 

for a check-up after having covered about 

14,000 miles on site surveys in Alberta and 

Manitoba. The actual site has now been 

chosen for the Alberta 50 kilowatter near 

Lacombe, and work has started on con-

struction of the station. Staffers are C. W. 

Shearer and Rene Frenette. 

I H 1 I') I , 



Per Ads Ad Astra 
by 

Don Smith 

Being a treatise on a simple art 

Ism.: that they've conferred an honor-
ary Ph. I). on Whickharn Wylie and 

I am glad. 

Too infrequently does honor fall to 
those to whom honor is due. 

I can see Whickha III as he addresses 
convocation. Ilis fingers will be resting 

lightly on his right lapel and there will 
he a suggest'  of a far II g look in 
those fine grey eyes. 

I am glad that he is being so honored. 

I was with I  • the morning that it 

happened—the start of it all. We were 
rather late getting into town that morn-
ing and we were walking rapidly towards 

the advertising agency where he worked 
when he remembered that he'd lost his 
cigarette lighter while playing golf the 
previous evening. 

Ile stepped into a corner cigar store 
to buy a new one. 

The young man behind the counter had 
light is a% y hair on top of a pair of shy 
blue eve.. and when Whickhain asked I  • 
if he Could rec I a good lighter he 
shook his head wistfully. 

"I can sell you one, but I can't recom-
mend it. To tell you the truth I haven't 

the least idea whether it'll stand up or 
not. Yotig I surely expect it to at the price, 
but what does price mean nowadays? 

Still, if you're in a desperate hurry for 
one, periwig. mid better risk it ... " 

Whickliam's mouth was slightly open. 
Ile !tangled over his   mechanically. 

staring at the y  man. We were half 
a block down the street before he spoke. 

"Did you hear what that young man 
said?" 

1 laughed. " Rather an ingenuous sales-
man! I'm afraid he won't last long in all 
the ballyhoo . " 

Whickhain turned and stared at me and 
that was the dawn of the far flung look. 

y Es, TuliT was the beg g of it all. 
I remember the sensation when, four days 
later, Whickham Wylie wrote his first 
piece of advertising copy in the new style. 

Just a simple little piece, to start with. 

"Our shoes are the best in town? Of 
t•ourse they're not! We sell thein a lot 
too cheaply for that. All we can do is 
try to make them as good as we can for 
the nnnnn . 

That was all. 

It was enough. 

Apparently it was touch and go for 
Whickham all that morning after the 
copy had been broadcast. 

An extraordinary executive ses  of 
the advertising agency was called for 

11 a.m. at which Whickhain was informed 
he would be permitted to make a brief 
statement in hi. glefen.i•. if he so wished. 
He was just tr aig to explain things to a 
seini-eirele of grim, bewildered faces when 

the pl  rang. 

It was the proprietor of the shoe store. 

Ile'd j list sold half a dozen pairs of 
shoes in fifteen  tes. 

May's» that wasn't particularly signifi-

cant, but the customers had come in 
chuckling and had g. nie out laughing with 

their shoes ttickeil under their arms. 

Two of them had even slapped the shoe 
store proprietor on the back. 

ONE OF the local newspapers took a 

Street Consensus next day. 

"Bit of a change from all the ballyhoo, 
l'in all for it," said George Pottinger, 
articled clerk, 237 E. 26th St. 

George had a fine straight-forward 

look aliout him in his picture which they 
ran, half col  beside his words. 

"There was s thing—well, just aw-
fully fine and sincere about it all," said 
Miss Sophie Lewedon, psychologist, 16 

Victoria Place. "You just felt they wanted 
to treat you squarely instead or trying to 
push something down your throat, if you 
get what I mean." 

"That guy sure hit the nail on the 
head—why, l went and bought a pair of 
shoes myself," said Thomas Barrow, 
bridge night watchman. 

"We need more of that kind of talk," 
said Edward Locksley, personnel director. 

The A tit hor 

Don Smith is associate editor of 
the CBC Vancouver ness ru))))) 
and one of RADIO'S riters' 
Contest whiners lust year. 

"It's my candid col  that if we don't 
get more of it the United Nations will 
fail." 

So it went. Whickhain was invited to 
address the local Better Business Bureau 
and from there lie went to NI apolis to 

the Convention of the United Copy 
Writers of America (CIO) 

Tite presklent made 110 bones about it 

in the keynote address. 

"An epoch has ended in our profession— 
a new One has dawned. A new era in which 
the tawdry, cheap hogwash of yesterday 
will be as the sowing of wild oats. From 
now on we write the Simple Truth." 

Whickham told Inc that a distinct 
shudder ran thr 4i I'  when the presi-
dent said those last words, as if someone 
was walking over his grave. They ti ght 
they'd discovered a new bell-ringing line 

of baloney. The Simple Truth, as it 
happened to be this time, and he was 
afraid they'd not only get their snouts in 
the trough but both feet, too. 

The climax came with the Bolsover's 

Better Baking Powder Broadcast over a 
coas.t-to-coast network. 

TH tT SUN DAY afternoon the copy 
writers played the New Principle (Truth) 
for a fare-you-well. 

The announcer started quietly enough 
by saying that the makers of Bolsover's 

Better Baking Powder wished to make a 

RADIO 



frank statement to their public. 

The truth was, he said, that the baking 
powder hadn't been quite all it had been 
cracked up to be. 

They wanted to be quite frank about it. 

(The words "frank. and `sincere' and 
"candid' occurred eleven finies i 11 one 
brief spiel by the • •er 

To tell the Tnith, went on the an-

nouncer, they'd received a hell of a lot of 
complaints about the baking powder in the. 

few years that it had been on the market. 
Copies of the letters could be liad on 
request or the originals could he inspected 
at the head office. 

Joint Charles Thomas then sang Trees, 
after which the announcer came back with 
still stronger stuff. 

'I'he fart was, he continue(' quietly, 
that in the past many homes had been 
wrecked because of the fatuous and 
blurbous language used in describing the 
baking powder. 

Parties had been ruined when the bread 
had failed to rise. 

Tired businessmen had come home to 
cakes like rocks. 

Children had cried all night. 

The truth was, the announcer said, 
dia t all the silly blurlis about the baking 
poii der had caused a lot of heart-break 
ill a fair land. The wreckage of mans-
a romance liad lain, not in the dust. but 
in the baking powder. 

By this time W. W. was wilting in his 
chair. 

They were so deeply immersed in the 
trough that he didn't see how in the name 
of creation they could drag themselves 
out. 

Then, just when you figured that 
Bolsover's Better Baking Pontier was 
through for good and all, there rame 
in the far distance the faint note of a 

bugle. 

I t was tremendous. There'd been 
nothing like it, not even in The Birth 
of a Nation. 

The voice of the announcer lied away 
in despair, there was a moment's awful 
silence, then far, far away there came 
the first t• • notes of that bugle. 

Timid because it wasn't certain at 
first whether there could he any resur-
gence fr  those terrible depths. 

.A blatant, shrill clarion rail to at   
at that moment would have shattered 
every thing. People would have said, 
-Oh, they've confesse(' their si 

they don't really care a damn—they're 

coming out bolder than ever. It'll be 
Bolsover's Better Than Ever Baking 

Powder!" 

But nothing of the sort. The hand 
of an artist was on the throttle. 

Just a teeny- weeny little whimper of 
a bugle in du- far distance. Could there 
be arty chance of a comeback? That was 
the whole tenor of the thing. The Public 
had been given such a bellyful of fatuous 

burbling advertising junk" between the 
items they wanted to hear 0111 the radio-- - 

was there any chance of expiation? 

The bugle grew a lit tle stronger- - 
hopefully, ye t fearfully. And you could 
feel the ri-action in the homes, in the 
kitchens, in the sculleries, of America. 

You could hear a woman in Sarnia 

saying, "Oh, heck, there's nothing perfect 
after all—what if it did ruin that party 
when our Einily got married?" 

And you could hear the relatives of 
the woman who'd thrown herself out of 

the window in Springfield, Mass. (It 
wasn't Springfield, Ill, as at first reported) 

saying. -Weil, our Josie always did feel 
things too keenly. If it hailn't been the 

baking powder it would have been some-
thing else ... a man, probably... 

The react.  was felt from ocean to 
ix-eau. Next tlay mass meetings were 
held in Peoria, San Ant  • , Chilliwack, 

and South Market Street in San Francisco. 

It took a few hours for public tip• • 
to crystallize, but when the continent 
spoke, there was no mistaking the note. 

As a speaker said in the great rally at 
the Maple Leaf Gardens, -Canada and 
die continent were at the cross roads." 

-They have sinned,- the chairman 
concluded at that great gathering, ' the 
ballyhoo artists have .• -d but let us 
give thanks that the Nauseating Night 
of Illurbisin is all liehind us, and that 

heneeforth the junk be h% yen the enter-
tainment will at least be is of the 
way of life which has made ui u hat we 

The audience then stood for lis() and 
a half RRR R nites ami Beautiful Isle of Some-
where was sung. 

Next day the trains were roaring north, 
south, east and west with the first con-
signments of Bolsover's Much Better 
Baking Powder and back in his office 
Whickham Wylie was sitting with his 

hands clasped bellind his head and looking 
oui of the window is ith a far flung look 
in his fine grey eyes. 

Commercial Change 

I orinerl - ales repp•-••utative with the 

W. II. Johnston ha, been appointed 
supervisor of coritmmiereial aareptaiwe and 
production, replaruc.: Edgar Stone n ho 
retired February 1. 

Mr. Stone, who joined CRC iii P)37 as 
Commercial produetion supervisor, plans 
to rest for a year to regain his health. 

To UNO Staff 

1)4)11 Pringle, w ho has. been oil loan to 
NO, lias resigned from CHO staff to 

become a permanent mendier of the radio 
division, depart oient of publie informa-
tion, United Natiims. Don will he presen-
tati tttt director and se  English an-
110 lllll •er. 

During the past three mottais Don is as 

English language commentator at the 
General Assembh plenary sessions and 
con llll ittee ineetin-gs Were broadeast 
via short-wave to the peoples of Europe. 
For these and other broadcasts the United 
N at  sed powerful transinitters placet' 

at their . lisposal by the CRC and the U.S. 
State Department. Radio. 

One of Don's hem- tie experiences oceur-
red during a meeting of the General 
Assembly. In the- prorednre of electing 
mendier); of the E. • • and Soria' 
Council, the General Assembly was 
ituiahie to get the two thirds majority 
vote necessary to install new members. 
Proceedings  - to an abrupt stop, so 
Don took os er the mike and ad liblied for 
an hour and forty  tes while the 
ballots were e te't' and recaunteil. 
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N. D. L . R. 

On se souviendra qu'au 

1111 mérodedéceen brede " Radio", 

Jacques Moulière a lancé une 

• rce très spirituelle aux con-

frères de la salle de contrôle, les 

réalisateurs. D'un trait de 

plume z • •al et sans méchan-

ceté atic •, il a c •rétisé ce 

Ipie pensent les opérateurs au 

hasard des longues heures de 

répétit'  • et des c •t es heures 

d'émissi tttt s. Et la chose n'a pas 
été sans chat Iler l'ire des 

réalisa t eu rra. 

lateien Thériault a relevé le 

gant et voici le résultat. C'est 
tin vétéran de la maison que 

t t le  le e ait pour sa 

 lérat•  et . . . sa pas.' 
pour la peinture. Ceux qui ne 

savaient pas re penchant de 

Thériault s'expliqueront  •tix 

ainsi les images de style pic-

turales' qui parsèment still 

t ravail. 

En page ti, une autre réponse 

à Jacques Moulière, qui vient 

celle-là d'un ex- réalisateur de 

l'extérieur, Gabriel Langlais. 

OUR   fois (je dis une fois, par 

politesse) IIII Opérateur avoue qu'il 
bavarde. Voir votre revue "' Radio-

de décembre dernier. 

C • Jaeques Soulière sait causer et 

sourire très éléga RRRRRR ent, la contagion 

s'empare de l'un de ses e pug s de 
- la prison de verre-. D'ailleurs n'a-t-il 

pas écrit: "eousins réalisateurs, relèverez-

vous le gant?" 

Donc M. roseérateur bavarde et tout 

cela, il semble, afin de savoir quel est 

le rôle exact de celui qui "gesticule à ses 

côtés durant  • émission-. Curieux, très 

eurieux! 

Sa pl • alerte a bien réussi photo-

graphiquement à tracer la silhouette du 

réalisateur ou directeur d'un programme 

mais un peintre qui ne sait rendre que 
la représentai  physique d'un per-

s age n'atteint son but qu'à moitié. 

Le grand artiste s'attache plutôt à rendre 

les traits essentiels des âmes. Je me 

permets de lui proltoser   mai t re, It' 

génial carieaturiste lit moré D• r ¿ It nit 

les avocats et avoués, gesticulant d'un 

coin du tableau à l'autre, ne manquent 

jamais d'impressionner la Justice. 

Nous savons par le fusain de Jacques 

Soulière que le metteur en mules ou 

RÉPONSE À L'OPÉRATEUR 

QUI BAVARDE 
par 

LUCIEN THERIAULT, REALISATEUR 

-maestro sans bâton" ( parions qu'il a vu 

Toscanini diriger) tient un cl  "•tre 

(lutins sa main et écoute ce qui se passe 

au micro. C'est tout et c'est maigre. Ce 

que l'opérateur ne sait peut-être pas, c'est 

qu'avant min arrivée dans le studitt p(tur 

placer ses microphones, le réalisateur a 

déjà fait une partie importante de stol 

travail artistique avec les lllll sieiens ei les 

t'  dieuis. Situ llllll e est déjà à 

moitié réalisé Il a choisi les oeuvres, il 

a fait la distribur  des ride, indiquant à 

chaque interprkc son caractère, il a fait 

une pre  ''re lecture de la intasiqut• 

la pièce avec tous les personnages. 

Une fois ramplifica teur 1111 son réchauffé, 

l'opérateur sourit car il a maté sa lllllll ture 

d'acier et nous "embarquons" pour  • 

répétiti llll générale. Sa machine a quelque-

fois des caprices de vedettes tuais pass(ms. 

. . . Nous sommes en route. Le Pégase 

ailé du réalisateur s'allie au Pégase à 

-volts" de l'opérateur. 

Certes Jacques Soulière a raison de 

itarler ( le compagnon de travail; il devrait 

même aller ju.squ'ati mot idéalisé par la 

guerre: équipe. Oui, le réalisateur et 

rtyératene doivent faire équipe et dès la 

première répétition. 

Donc le realisateur a préparé avec les 

artistes et le bruiteur le programme qu'il 

veut entendre — maintenant dans la 
chambre de contrôle, afin de faire une 

mise au  'ro judicieuse. Il n'a pas à 
savoir si le micro doit être rond ou carré, 

1:.%tvl Fait 

(l'hm() Marcel 

Henry, opérateur, 

Montreal) 

(raccord. Mais il écoute et il juge, ce qui 

rend la mesure (le sa fonction, tar il a la 

responsabilité du progra lllll e. Et il 

reçoit tut salaire prérisément pan•e qu'il 

a la rompétt•nce de jugt•r et de corriger. 

La radio existe à seule lin trémei ire 
des prog  • •s. Et la qualité de ceux-ci. 

-cule, crée les auditoires et  hiplie la 

clientèle. I A' réaliSaielir signe la mar-

ehandise, si je puis ( lire, et j • par con-

séquent, en termes d'affaires, le pre lll i l •r 

rôle c • publicitaire et e •ventlt•tir. 

Ce dernier mot est employé dans soul seuls 

le plus large et veut dire: responsable «l'une 

  publique favorable. Dont•, les 

attribut' ; de chaqui• menalirt• de l'équipe 

sont bien déte  ' tes: le réalisateur est 

responsable du message artistique ou 

d'informations, el l'opéra tt•ur le diffuse 

par sa ,eienct• mathématique et par sa 

maîtrise à contrôler la masse éléctrique qui 

sert de véhicule. 

Sans doute l'opérateur est un homme 

(le goilt cl de 'l'hure. Jamais il n'étouf-

ferait. Its yeux fixés sur l'aiguille ( le son 

potentiomètre, le t•rescendo de l'orchestre 

qui doit atteindre un -forte- final; il 

sacrifierait iplulat le zéro du (•ailran el 

affronterait I. foudres tie l'ingénieur du 

Iluster Control qui ferait rapport à l'assis-
tant « le l'assistant ingénieur en chef . . . 

Jamais, au grand jamais il ne se permet-

trait de lire le détail de la dernière partie 

de horkey durant une répétit'  . . 

(Suite à la page 111 
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This is the Canadian 

Broadcasting Corporation 

TO THE uninitiated staffers, the work of 
the transmission and development 
department, engineering fItytistOil, is 

probably something of a mystery. Perhaps 
the hest way to give you an idea of I  
this department functions is to outline a 

typical jolt. Let's take, as an example, 
tin new 30 K w. transmitter which is 
presently being constructed in Alberta. 

Have you ever wondered why a station 
is built in a particular area—in this case 
near Lacombe, Alberta, and not soute-

where else? Here are the reasons: First a 
study is made of the known factors al t 
the general territory, including the geology 
of the district and soil characteristics, if 

soil data are available. Then a preliminary 
design is made, the purpose being to decide 
on the general location or area in which we 

should erect the station to serve the largest 

W. G. Richardson, transmission 8 development engineer. 
talking over a knotty problem with J. E. Hayes. assistant 

T. 8 D. engineer, with Miss Cecile Lepage standing by to 

take down notes 

number of people. Due consideration is 
given at this time to service areas of 
existing stations. At this stage other 

departments within the engineering divi-
sion are consulted as to requirements for 
power, telephone lines, water, staff 
quarters, etc. When the preliminary 
antenna design has been made to see 
where the contours might go, a check in 
made with the department of transport 
to see if the area is acceptable front a 
"blanketing" standpoint, as well as front 

the standpoint of air navigation. 

Now the T. & D. department is ready 

to start the aortal field work. When 
choosing the sites for the Alberta and 

Manitoba stations, Percy Field, Bill 
Shearer and Rene Frenette covered a 
total distance of approximately 14,000 
miles. Bill Roxburgh's slide rule and Eric 
Blache's drafting pens covered almost as 
many miles on the office end of correlating 
and designing front the field data. A porta-
ble 40-watt transmitter was used to make 
these site s.trveys. Titis was set up in likely-
looking spots and kept going while one of 
the men drove around in the car making 
measurements here, there and everywhere. 

When the final site from a radio trans-
mission point was picked near Lacombe, 

Alberta, arrangements were made with the 
properties department for soil tests to be 
taken f  a building standpoint. When 
the site was finally chosen, it Was sub-
mitted to the department of transie.rt for 
approval anti then the c piety design 
of the antenna was undertaken. This 

design, by the way, must not only meet 
domestic requirements, but also inter-
national regulations. A little known fart 

is that other countries on the North 
American continent have thirty days in 

which to protest any antenna design or 
frequency allocation if they believe their 
service is being injured in any way. 

After the building is constructed, the 

transmitter installed and the antenna 
erected, the transmission and develop-

ment department will go back on the job 
to cooduct proof of performance surveys: 
in oilier wort's, the T. & I). group have 

to prove that the antenna actually does 
what they itredieted it would do. This 
is a more intensive survey than the 
original site survey because, in the case of 

a 50 Kw. transmitter, such as that being 
constructed in Alberta, a large area, 
probably front the U.S.—Alberta border 
to Peace River, will have to be covered, 
wherever there are passable roads. All 

the data gathered on these proof of per-
formance tests are calculated in the office 
and a final report sent to the department 
of transport. 

P. A. Field and A. Blache puzzle over a particularly trouble-

some field intensity map. 

Apart front the antenna designs, field 
intensity surveys, etc., a great deal of 
time is spent by the members of the 
T. & D. department on research and 
develvinent problems. Front the pictures 
herewith, voit can see for yourself that the 
T. & D. fah, located oui the second floor 
of the. Keefer building, is filled with all 

kinds of weird and wonderful e.pii itment— 
the conversation in the lab alon, is enough 
to make the average person's mind go 
r 1 in circles. 

In titis lab you will find Bob Santo per-
fecting his light pattern meter, which is 
used for checking recording heads. This 
meter is believed to be the only one of its 

kind in the world, and the BBC has shown 
considerable interest in it, anti also in the 
work being done by Doug Bastin on 

microphone testing. Oscar Marcoux 
spends a great deal of his time in the lab 
doing development work on recording 
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equipment. Extensive research work on 
FM transmitters and transmission, and 
related equipment, is being carried on by 
Maurice Rousseau, Bud Fairley and Hal 

McCrae. 

Swinging back up to the eighth floor of 
Keefer, we meet the head of the depart-

ment, W. G. "Bill" Richardson, and his 
assistant. J. E. " Eddie" llaves. Apart 
from the actual supervision of all the 
activities of the department, their work 
involves a great deal of study, calcula-
tions, etc., before a job can be tackled. 

In addition to this, Mr. Richardson is a 
member of the Joint Technical Committee 
and attends all CliC board meetings as a 
technical advisor. Both he and Mr. Hayes 
are members of the Canadian Radio 
Technical Planning Board, the Canadian 
Standards Association, the American 
Standards Association, and are observers 
on the U.S. Radio Technical Plan ll i ll g 
Bimini. Both Mr. Richardson and Mr. 
II ayes also attend many international 

conferences to do with allocation of 
eltannels, as well as FM and tele.vision, 
all adding up to lots of travel. 

The work of carrying on the consider-

able amount of office routine involved in 

the departmental work is left in the very 

efficient hands of Cecile Lepage, secretary 

to Mr. Richardson, Therese Gravel, 

stenographer and clerk, and W. E. "Bill" 

Chevrier, who acts as secretary for various 

panels of the C.S.A., the wire lines c  

mit tee. looks after time sheets, etc. 

.M1 in all, titis adds up to a busy and 

efficient group doing a very difficult and 

thorough job for the engineering division 

and the CRC. 

A section of the transmission 8 development department's 

office showing Miss Therese Gravel, steno and clerk, 

W. G. Roxburgh solving a transmission line problem, 

and W. E. Chevrier, departmental clerk and secretary of 

various C.S.A. panels. 

The second floor lab showing Maurice Rousseau, R. D. 

Foirley, and Harold McCrae doing some research work on 

frequency modulation equipment. 

The recording and acoustics lab. From left to right: Doug. 

Bastin who is doing research on studio acoustics, Oscar 

Marcoux making a test record, and R. E. Santa uperaling 

the light pattern meter which he designed. 



4e Peizeioaftel Set eedeete 
Québec raconte . 

Guy Fontaine, technicien de CUY, en 
compagnie de sa femme, a passé le congé 

des Fêtes dans le pays (le Madame: la 
ville (l'Ottawa. Entre autres item, Guy 
citait l'autre jour, l'offre d'une envolée en 
avion qui lui a été faite durant son séjour. 

Il a dû refuser, prétextant un engagement 
antérieur. Est-ce que ce ne serait pas plutôt 
le sens de responsabilités neuves qu'il a 

assumées par un récent mariage qui a 
retenti sou élan .. . Chi lo sa? 

Lucien Côté, speaker à CUY, est au 
comble de la félicité. Tout ça parce qu'il 
croit avoir accompli un grand pas dans 

la situation appartement .. . Lucien ne 
détestait pas, loin de là, son petit coin 
de lune de miel . . . niais l'occasion se 
présentant, il a sauté sur l'aubaine qui lui 
offrait beaucoup plus d'espace vital. En 
compagnie de sa Rita (Emond), il a pro-
cédé avec une célérité bien naturelle à 
l'opération du déménagement, le sourire 

en coin et la tête débordante de projets ... 
assortis' . . . 

• 

L'autre soir, Léon Baldwin, du per-
sonnel technique de Québec. semblait avoir 
décroché le gros lot. Sa satisfaction pro-
venait de son violon d'Ingres: 1.éon est 

un amateur. Il venait justement de capter 
une petite ville d'Angleterre où il avait 
déjà habité quelque temps, étant encore 
adolescent. C'est sûrement une 1 pen-

sation intéressante de pouvoir abolir ainsi 
les distances et de fouiller les vieux 
souvenirs ... électroniquement. 

• 

Marjorie Slunk, des archives de CM', 
nous avouait récei lllll ent souffrir quelque-
fois d'insomnie. Et ce qu'il y a (le con-

solant dans son cas, ça ne l'ennuie pas. 
Pas tellement . . . Ah! ces beaux songes 
qu'elle doit faire les yeux ouverts dans la 

nui t ! 
• 

Roland Beaulieu et madame, de l'émet-
teur CBVien à Charlesl,ourg, se sont 
retrempés à l'occasion des Fête dans 

l'ai : Filière de l'ancien patelin. q 

part autour de la 'Métropole. 

Montréal fait son compte ... 

A Montréal, c'est un va et vient con-
tinuel. On entre, on sort, on arrive, on 
s'en va et le pauvre chroniqueur ne 

10 

manque jamais de se le faire dire de la 

belle façon parce qu'il a oublié d'annon-
cer la première dent de la petite Tar-
tenq  • ou le zircon de mademoiselle 

Chose qui a enfin attrapé son hot lllll e. 
C'est que la population est considérable et 
les faits divers, à l'avenant. Et puis, d'un 
mois à l'autre, la première dent de la 
petite Tartempion est devenue 'deux' et 
le zircon tie mademoiselle Chose ne s'est 
pas matérialisé parce que l'amoureux 
transi s'est aperçu qu'il n'y avait pas (le 
dot. De sorte que le patron ne cesse de 
crier: "C'est ton métier de vérifier, eh 
bien, vérifie!" Et le temps de vérifier une 
piste en fait manquer vingt-trois autres. 
"Bien patron, bien . . . vous avez raison. 
Je vérifierai à l'avenir et vous aurez les 
vingt-trois autres nouvelles toutes véri-
fiées. Votas avez raison patron. Toujours 
raison. Le meilleur des patrons. Et j'ai 
besoin, moi et mes confrères chroniqueurs 
de la cravache cinglante de votre ire. 
"Ire" co llllll e dans les mots croisés, vous 
savez? Bien patron ... Nous vous appor-
terons un flot tie nouvelles intéressantes 
et vérifiées. Et à date, par-dessus tout 
ça, les nouvelles. Bonjour patron!" 

• 

Alors, pour débrouiller le marasme, car 
dans la vérification on a tout mêlé, nous 
irons tout d'abord saltier deux excellentes 
camarades de toujours, Clotilde (C10) 
Salviati et Jeanne Sauriol. 

• 

Clo nous avait laissés depuis une éter-
nité. Aux intimes, elle raconte que le 
boulot du trafic avait fini par s'immiscer 
dans sa constitution organique. Pour avoir 

llllll andé des circuits pendant des années, 
tout n'était en elle que lignes téléphoni-
ques et sonnerie de télétypes. Un beau 
jour du printemps dernier. Clo a décidé 
d'aller défaire tous ces noeuds et revenir à 
la norme. C'est étonnant comme elle a 
réussi ... et avec dix livres de bonne chair 

en plus. Et un sourire d'où est exclus tout 
souci ide "round rolibin". 

• 

Jeanne (comtesse de) Sauriol nous est 
revenue à brûle-pourpoint le 20 janvier 
d'une absence qui durait depuis le 12 
septembre. Notre charmante réceptioniste 
du King's Hall venait de passer par toutes 
les péripéties d'un mal inconnu et qu'on 
n'a pas encore diagnostiqué. Cependant 

durant cette période, Jeanne (comtesse:de) 
s'est payée des tonnes d'ozone et moult 
pintes de bon sang en voyageant ici et là, 
dans les endroits où se trouvent ces excel-
lentes choses. 

• 

Monsieur Beaudet a laissé pendant 
quelques jours les soucis administratifs 
pour une retraite profitable en chambre 
d'hôpital. A en juger par la vivacité de 
son pas et son regard qui ne manque rien 
(pas plus les rapports que les bonnes 
histoires (iu'on conte dans un coin) ces 
messieurs de la faculté nous l'ont rendu 
intact. 

• 

Sur quoi, il est dans l'ordre de souhaiter 
la bienvenue à mesdemoiselles M 'que 
Chevalier ( Pool) et :Madeleine Papineau 
(publicité) qui viennent tâter de Eatinos-
plière du King's Hall. Bienvenue encore 
au King's hail à Rémi Riendeau qui a 
laissé l'émetteur de Verchères pour ne 
jouer que dans l'audit), et à Jacques 
Lalonde, un nouveau dans le métier de 
technicien qui nous apporte une science 
toute neuve acquise à Polytechnique. 

Du côté "son", on ne sait pas encore s'il 
parviendra à en faire alitant que ses con-
frères, qui sont bruyants (pardon . . . 
bruiteurs) par métier, mais Fernand 
Quirillon semble heureux de son dernier 
emploi. 

• 

Un qui n'a pas fait de bruit, c'est Jean 
Charles Chapais, qui de technicien a 
sauté la triple fenêtre pour être annonceur. 

• 

Une naissance seulement dans tout un 
mois, c'est presque de la magie, mais la 

chose se comprend quand on saura qu'elle 
est arrivée à madame Robert Hébert, 
l'épouse du magicien en titre du King's 
liait. Nos meilleurs voeux au petit gars, à 
la maman et au papa. 

Et Chicoutimi nous dit 

DERNIERE quinziane de l'année '46 
j et  le début de ' 17 resteront dans la 

mémoire des CBJ-istes comme un 
bon souvenir (l'activité intense. Chacun a 
collaboré dans la pleine mesure afin de 
réaliser avec succès programmes speciaux, 
reportages et intervious pour le plus grand 
bénéfice du Grand Argentier de la Société, 

(Suite il la page 11) 
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UNESCO 

AND 

RADIO 

• 

(Continued from page 3) 

• 

UNESCO to remove the barriers that 
hinder "the free flow of conununications" 
between the peoples of the world. Add to 
this the fact that the State Department, 
at its own expense, lent one of its officiais 
to serve as head of the section on mass 
communication in UNESCO secretariat; 
and you will see what natural grounds for 
misunderstanding existed. 

Inside UNESCO's secretariat, the sec-
tion on "mass communication" ranked 
administratively on a level with " Museums 
and Public Libraries", "Creative Arts" 
and "Social Sciences". In my opinion any 
one of the three subheads of "mass coin-
munication"—filins, radio or press—is 
of sufficient importance, educationally, 
by itself to rank at least on an equality 
with these other sections. 

A result of these limitations was seen 
when UNESCO General Conference met 
in November, and attempted to work out 
a program of action for all three inedia 
at once, in one sub-commission. The 
leading delegations ( Britain, U.S.) in-
cluded no practical radio experts, though 
strangely enough they brought along 
rows of freelance and documentary film 
experts. Hence UNESCO's radio policy 
was largely decided, and drafted, as a 
by-product of Mr. John Grierson's ideas 
for the future of the documentary film. 
I found this confusing and even ridiculous. 

The British delegation's radio spokes-
man was that redoubtable litterateur, 
Mr. J. B. Priestley. At luis insistence 
UNESCO committed itself to airy schemes 
for a "World University of the Air" and 
an "International Forum", i.e. talks by 
eminent people like himself to be trans-
lated into umpteen languages and rebroad-
cast all over the world. Scant attention 
was given to the secretariat's less colorful 
plans for (a) Co-operating in the use, for 
cultural purposes, of the short-wave 
facilities controlled by the UN organiza-

tion at Lake Success; (b) developing a 
service of ideas, transcription material, 

and information to be put at the disposai 
of existing radio networks and stations 
throughout the world. 

Lastly, the budget of UNESCO for 1947 

was severely eut. The secretariat had 
asked for $7 millions, to carry out the 
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R. S. Lambert, CRC sel Is 
supervisor, has returned to Can-

ada after serving four five mont lis 
as counsellor on the media of 
mass  • t ion to the 

United Nat'  Educat 1, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zati llll , whose headquarters are 
in Paris, 

plans it had taken a year to draft to rover 

education, natural sc.ience, social science, 
the arts,  . and libraries, and 
-mass cor lllllll nication". Conference 
eut this to $5,!,•(?, millions, i Il order that 
varions delegations might be able to 
return home and gain political kudos for 
economizing on educat ion. But how much 
"world education for peace" can you buy 
for ..S70* millions, in this atomic age? A 
single med•  sized American University 
spends more per an . Yet the Alfieri-
can delegation took the lead in cutting 
UNESCO's budget. The eut falls with 
especial severitv oui radio and film. These 

are inedia where, in order to make a 
practical start at all, a substantial per-
sonnel anti considerable expenditure are 
required. The paltry stun now available 
for UNESCO's radio work will not allow 

for the  lertaking of more than research 
and survey work. This will add to the 
world's paper shortage, but not to the 

capacity of radio to strengthen inter-

national  lerstanding. It is like using a 
thimble to hale out the .Atlantie. 

Publie opinion should not deluile itself 
with false hopes about I. \ 1:•-•( :t A lot 

more hard thinking and the taking of 
practical advice, instead of bending to 
political expediency, will be necessary 

before it can start off on the right foot, at 
least so far as using radio is concerned. 

Fans 

U. S. Fan 

N Z111(4)11%, Cr, B.C  

Centleinen: 

usas liste g to your radio program 
-Eventide-, on January 2nd, and heard 

t lie choir sing "Oh Jesus I llave promised". 
1 have been searching bur that tune since 
I was 16 years of age, %%lien we sang it 

at inv confirmation in the Church of 
Engla-nti. I am now 83 and have been in 
the United States for 51. years. I have 

looked in every hymn hook that I came 
across and cgmild not find it. It gave me 
so much pleasure to hear the tune again 
that I am writing to ask if you could tell 
nie where I could get it. I will very  h 
appreciate a reply. 

Respectfully, 

Mas. A. A. Caomi.Ev 

Chinook, Montana, U.S.A. 

No Reservations 

C IIC 

Nly tribute to the men who give the 

news., the News Routidtip and all in con-
nection us i th world-wide information. 
Just what would we do without radio and 
you people! Through storm as well as 
fair weather we know what's going on 
from here to Jerusalem. Our forefathers 
would turn over in their graves at the 

wonders of this age, radio being the 
greatest—and the greatest teacher. 

In everything, radio gives us its best 
for less than the asking. We take our 

hats off to you all. We like every program 
and admire your professional people of 
radio and stage more than words can tell. 
I would like to mention each program 

separately, but this goes for all. 

Sincerely, 

Orkney, Sask. L. WARNER 

(MRS. F,LMRE WARNER) 

• 

On and Off Sick List 

Armand Rousseau of purchasing and 
stores back after extended illness; Miss 

Louise Simard, assistant to general man-
ager (Quebec), back at the office after 
extended leave . . . "Curly" Carroll, 
operator at Britannia Heights, is on 
extended sick leave  Anne Bergin 
returned to Toronto commercial after her 

illness; Lois Bowers of school broadcasts 
fully recovered from motor accident. 
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COMME QUOI LA MUSIQUE 
EST ANDROGYNE 

par J. J. GAGNIER, réalisateur 

1,e apitaine .1. ,1 Gagnier.. daeteur en 

IIIIINigilf• 

Elle est hernsaithrodite. Par ses lignes 

la mélodie, ses fortut•s rharnt (((( i t ses 

(tourbes— Ir eontrepoint, la mtusique est 

• • Par contre par ses accents, ses 
niais Is. son ryil • elle est masculine. 1)e 

plus la  signe est androgyne, paree que 

les fe s ont naturellement un faible 

pour la musique mélancolique, la  ¡tille 

sympl ))))) ique et les eltants d'amour. 

Preuve: les patronnesses des grands 

111011VelltelliS utplioniques el cet engout.-
ment pour la voix et les serinades des 

'Dito, des Clément, des liétla-( : aire. 

Et les I •s? ne préfèrent ils pas les 

eltants guerriers, les lllll siques militaires, 
le- •• It titi tenteras tintamart•sques des 

ts•ut re- a la mode? 

II t•- t d • facile de déduire de ceci, 

que les fe •s en  sique préfèrent re 

qui est fé  • • et les I •s ee qui est 

masculin. I)  étalage scandaleux tle 

préférence Paillet temauv iennes l'infinis-

siesques. 

(:1111111e quoi la llll sique---et suri tut 
de nos jours - est troublante à plusieurs 

points de vue par ses audacieuses liar-

mollies, ses formes moins définies que 

jamais, son caractére imprécis c qui 

pourtant séduit quand même. I.a question 

n'en garde pas 00) 1115 son mystère. yui 

pourrait en déterminer le sexe? Et titis 

après tout est-ne bien nice -'.aire? 

I.a musique est la  sique. Elle dit 

encore quand le poète a fini de parb•r 

la sy tupi lllll ic de César Franck. Elle 

brosse de larges fresques quand Il. peintre 

a séché ses I  • 'eaux- I,a (:hevauchée 

des ' alkvrie l.a Cathédrale Engloutie. 

Elle erée des  s quand le scull) 

leur a jeté sa glaise au baquet Toceate 

et Fugue en sol mineur de Bach. 

Suite de la page IO) 

% iluulonil Fortin et de sou adjoint 

Rolatol Dallaire. 

Le grand patron, Jean Beautlet, est 

venu célébrer les Rois au milieu de sa 

petite famille CIDisie. Dire que si ravi ll 
avait eu mie heure de retard, le traditittn-

net gâteau des Rois lui aurait peut-être 

valu de partager le règne d'une Majesté 

Chicout• 'tinte . . . ! Sa présenwe à la 

réception do llllllll par la ( rés eharmante 

Itett esse Huxuctie a été vivellIellt apitréelée 
de toue. (*.eue royauté toute éphémére 

échoua par pur hasard . . . à Vil  

Fortin qui porta la court llllll • aver beau-

voup de ili;_nité. 

I,orenzo Campagna de retour d'un 

séjour de q ze jours dans la ‘Iétropult• 

garde le meilleur des souvenirs de ses 

pérégrinations à travers les studios de 

Cl1F. Tout le monde lui a fait bon acceuil 

dans son besoin de savoir les secrets de 

la réalisation et il rapporte un petit bagage 

de eonnaissanees qu'il pourra mettre en 

FEBRUARY. 191-; 

pratique aux studios de la ille-reine du 

nord. 

Rolland Dallaire est maintenant con-

vaincu qu'on pourrait lui décerner un 

diplâme de e plaide licencié. En atten-

dant, on peut tout ¿ le même dire qu'il est 

passé maître dans l'art th. c piler les 

factures 

•%prés  • vaeance dit -méritée-

la joli Françoise a repris ses responsabi-

ités ¿ le secrétaire du patron. 

Nos meilleurs voeux de succès acrom-

pagnent notre camaratle Gaston , ts er-

qui a résigné ses fonctions à (AU pour 

prendre la direction de la nouvelle slat•  

radiopl • pie Ch ItS .1 plière qui sera 

sur les  les vers la mi-juin. 

eomité des loisirs du Conpa•il 

Ibersouttel préttare fébrilement le grand 

 '.14W11' qui réunit chaque année. la 

famille CIDiste sur la colline de l'émet teur. 

Si on en juge par l'enthousiasme le party 

sera un succès. 

LETTRE OUVERTE 

A JACQUES SOULIERE 

Réponse de l'extérieur. 

J'ignore si le gant que sous avez lauré dans votre 

article ole la lis raison de décembre de —Radie, 

im ll i ll dé —1 mm opérateur lia s arolo•'', peut être ra•la•vé par 

on profa ne. mais ros•ea ttl it trop belle de le faire 

p011r t..' pas ri muta, le coup et satisfaire le liesoin que 

je ressens de ilirt• tilla le hie,' lille je pellSe Ile 

,Oire It i,''-

J,' t iens à s vois rassurer ami tout olélimmt opa'il ne s'agit 

pas or  polé  • mue. 11011 pas que j'aie horreur de la 

polé tut .. mais (11/11l all 111111i 411'  .111 810illl 1111i. 

jl• eflliS. M.01111001.1e. 

J'ai ;promis é. à lire votre article.   surprise 

d'autant plus grande que je n'aurais jamais cru mue 

l'homme ra nopeile et amie' que je vous ai toujours 

  mme jamais laissé Vina pressi llll 

11011VC•ir s'ex tériorisi•r d'une fammaa aussi agréa Iole. 

Tant il est fans& qu'il ne fait pas lion réveiller le ellat 

moi tir 

Voire article e..1 rimarommlé au signe , i, ta gent 

Iman merle et Jr hUh , ell %tais s'il passe au 

eri I Ill• 11•`• : 11 •11, m oarfos plus 011 lllll i101 gracie.. x 

certain- ri...Ili...lieur-. J',,, bien a ppréeié la teneur de 

oi Ji 111•1.• W1 , 11 . -vrais ter, te d'Oit i Mer  -même: 

I ..1 rom pla mie 11 -1111 11111'1,10.111.*•. 

\ 010. .01111111.11 li011e oraeo•oord. leur. #11.11r 

olo r Il • seul. 1 % KI •• 11.  .1 un grand 

ineoutom oris. On ignore trop ... Iseo,' l'amuis ore a ame de 

S1111 ride olans la boite. I e réalisai voir oublie égliiste-

ment nue l'opérateur. loin iret ru 1111 e  est 

en réali ut ni, a•olla bora t voir et mie les deux devraient 

Iras ailler de pair. Bravo! Vous ra 

\la is 11011r lo liéellilrge du réalisateur que je salis. 

1111 lttiuA que j'ai été. je t iens à préeiser un point. 

yuan.' s 1/11. IV lolà niez par exemple d'abuser trop 

so eus eut o I s lllll res filtrés mai à l'écho. 511115 

01111lieZ 111011 I re, dans  • ire qui vous 

honore. 1111.• la plupart du temps. le réalisateur Ile 

th, 0111. à Vat és.,  •rmari•le III rédacteur du 

m ••• me. C'est le rédacteur. s'il a ohm rué' ier 'ou s'il en 

a moins. eue iliror,vous , qui indique toms les bruits. 

Io • if - t-   s. o Mi reeho des 

s ois il'. re- l  ill. IV- (III,. el•-• -usurrement 

'. ' Momies. Et alors? \ I ••• si is one «laits les 

'1111 rois-Talenr isinsiilere op m'i I abus. il des-rait 

.1 ou mo-.1 diseu ter :1st, le réa lis:. m rom de la mas-

41.i I i t ra mou loi Ili ser— 1111 peu Ic te, te, et rémissi llll 

à 111.1 ..1.11s. Ill •  1•11 porterait que  •im. 

Il IS  •mm t au réalisateur. atm leude. 

mima im de réori ission . ...l'hgtl,'r à t', 'or 1.11 (Urie, 

00111,11101 011 a 140110' 11:11, eet. I . Mais 1;41 1`.104l 

11110 Iiist oiro• que je ne veux pas entreprendre de 

ravoin to•r ici. 

G411111111. LANCLAN 

REPONSE A L'OPERATEUR 

Hill' de la page It 

t dellla tillerait à haut. t'a. 1111 

a•Iteck- au lllll ment le plu- ta Hu pli-

.• le pilas lia bill igue (Full draine . 

Fi c'est pour eela que le réalisateur lui 

sait toujours gré de sa précieuse voila-

boration. 

'Fous les deux, ils «I pt! les Iii-as essentiels 

qui tendent au publie les enfants adulés 

des poétes et des musiciens. Si  l • 

is•uvre d'art immortelle leur doit d'avoir 

u le jour sur les ondes, puissent les 

générations futures leur eu garder un 

souvenir reconnaissant ... 
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Newcomers 

To head office; - Miss - O. Rutherford, 

secretary to the assi-dant general manager; 

Switchboard Operator Lillian Kelly ... To 

1.S.: %Ira. Marina Howson, assistant to 

policy editor; Robin Edith Murray in 

steno pool . . . To Toronto: " Rusty -

Bennett from CJAD to drama; Ann 

Bennett to production; June Gibson to 

I.; Marjorie Rea, Elizabeth David-

son, Ifelen Br ley, Annabel West to 

!Mks; it. Francis, Dim Mort . 

Charlie T1 on, Harry Foi ter lo ceniral 

records; Audrey Wilson to secretary to 

I tttt inion network manager . . . To 

Vancouver I'. Si. I.: Betty Brewis. 

• 

Stork Stuff 

to - Rollie"' arid Mrs. Robitaille, 

Ilalifax, se 1 daughter Judith, January 

• 

Transfers 

ts. Steno Pierette E I to central 

records . . . In Toronto: Anne Ronechyli 

lo broadcast regulations: Joyce Beach to 

statistics: Mona Stopford to budget: Bill 

Beatty from C110 to ronginuity. 

• 

Bereavements 

mpathy of the staff is extended to 

Miss Cecile Lepage, Keefer, on the death 

of her mother, January 8: to Stan Davis 

of talk Wairons on the death of his 

11101her, New Year's day; and to R. L. 

Mansion'. whose father died January 3. 

12 

" . . . ituo 

plough shores." 

CRC overseas van 

seen behind staff-

made plow at 

Toronto studios. 

Back in Fold 

Mari tt It is back in the C. H. fold 

at Ilalifax after a week's holiday in 

>ilonrreal. 

• 

I.S. A Name 

HADIl / has been asked b> 

staffers at LS. to make il known 

far and wile (millions of 

readers!) 1 hat I.S. stands for 

Internat• al Service — not 

Internat 1 Short-Wave. 

It is 110W made known! 

—ED. 

• 

While Percy 

Palef was in Chi-

cago recently he 

got up at the 

crack of dawn to 

attend the 

"Breakfast Club" 

broadcast. Note 

"Ficton-Fact" 

Sa / 11 .S face cover-

ed with lipstick 

fr an admiring 

fa ri. 

Engaged 

J.iyee Everingliain of Toronto to Sven 

Sunilstrom . . . Vancouver Announeer 

Bill Inglis to Phylis Dilworth; Vancouver 
Treasurer's Cashier Steno l'at l'a tterson 

to Kenneth Adams. 

• 

Roller Skating 

CM: Toronto I dures had a successful 

roller skating party at %I at na I Street 

Arena January 21. Thelma Chappell and 

Arlene Mead Were in charge. 

• 

War Bride Runner 

Diet Northup is back at the Ilalifax 

office. after several years with the .Arrny. 

‘t as on the -war-bride" run fr 

England to Canada these last few months 

and was on board the bride ship that 
pollided with a rattle boat in the Mersey 

river recently. Previrin* %. ith the nea;-
rison, I )nHinie has transferred to main 
r dure. 

• 

Married 

I ois Itesormean, secretary to the 

assistant general manager, to Gordon 

Peters. Presentations included lamp table 
from staff and picture fr  the -tea-

gang . . . Ilead Office Steno Dorothy 

Corkery to Earl Berrigan January 8, 
after staff presentation of Mooreraft 

pot tery. 

• 

Rum) 



Back from Europe 

Tuesday. January 21. the liner -Aqui-

tattia- docked in Halifax after a stormy 

crossing. bringing I  several thousand 

war-brides, children and sery . . . 

the last large contingent of Canadian 

servieemen to return fr  Europe. The 
vi nage also marked the final trip by the 

veteran - ..‘ quilania- as a troop carrier: 

anil in  huno r of her long service in both 

wars, her captain Was presented with a 

lin nue plaque by representatives of the 

three armed services. •I•he photo si -s 

-:%quitaitia- edging up to her berth at 

Ilalifax, is hile Commander Briggs and 

S's il Kennedy broadcast the event. 

ALL 

ABOUT 

CANADA 

• 

(Continued from page 2; 

• 

you knim it you are explaining that the 

Canal begins at Lake Ontario and runs 

up to Georgian Bay; then you explain 

is here the Lake is, and is her,' the Bay is, 

and you fidget ar I is ith  maps and 

ligure out that the Trent Canal is as ¡ling 

as England, and you go all the is s around 

the map measuring things. When you 

get back you remember they may use the 

seript for the West Indic; transmission 

-so sou put down that England is four 

tittle. as bug as the island of Jamaica. 
Its tlii,  • - the half-hour play all about 

Canada finished and you read it through 

for emir-. Then ', III j  out of the 

window fifteen stories to the - tnet to 

ro tttttt suicide. You land in a - Him hank 

and before nu know it you are explaining 

all about a - now bank arid what stories are 

to a Yuk in a flowing white robe with 

wings and a harp. 

As the announcer says: "This is 

Canada.-

FEBHIT1RY, 1917 

• 

Lost Home 

• 

Departures 

li•  head oilier: Office Boy -Norman 

Soet-zey: Irene Robertson of arc tttti ts 

with staff presentation of an eleetric 

clock . . . Blanche Billot from 1.S. recciril 

library ... Peter Tremblay, former It( : 
pilot, fr  purehasing & stores, Ket•kr. 

tu lim• • a TCA pilot: presented milli 

smart pair of sun glas-e. Is department 

staffers: Jeff Lareau replacing Peter: 

Maurice Pilot te replacing Jeff . . . From 

Toronto: Joan hail toll f  builget: 

Dorothy Kerr and Betty Jones from e  

inert ¿il: Bert Morris from eashier's office; 

Helen Riley as secretary to 1)o lll i ll iott 

netssork nutnager; Anne Bell from statis-

tics; illiam Freeman from I'. & Doug 

Dauphinee fr  central records to work 

for ‘lact-an-llunier Publish  • g Company. 

• 

From Red Cross 

Pt „ y Egli% ards. mho has just returned 

  overseas has ing spent the past year 

with the Red Cross, has been appointed 

secretary to the treasurer at head office. 

Professor Bernard 

lIn 811.1'. noted 

Australian  si-

('jan  • v isi I ing 

Canada at the in-

vitat•  of the 

CRC, preuatres to 

add his name to 

those of other 

distinguished 

visitors registered 

in Tomtit o's goes t 

book. Left to 

right: E. L. Bush-

nell, Professor 

Heinze, and Tor-

onto's NI a y or 

St lers, snap-

ped during civic 

reception for Heinz«. 

THEY 

DO 

A JOB 

• 

(Continued from page 2) 

• 

back in the comfortable (-hair behind the 

console. :Anything to read? :Alt, a new 

magazine! This article cut . . . just a 

lll i l lute . . . that sounds like unbalance 

on the line. How's that rela•? There's 

distortion on that program. Line-s-oltage 

is 1111W 'il again ... hope it doesn't kirk out 

the relays. Wonder is hat cati-el the 

trouble in the finals? \light .is well 

check ... guess the magazine mill be here 

td llllll rrow. 

Interesting people, these led  • -al 
gentlemen. Interesting and interested. 

Interested in their work atol network and 
itrouil of their equipment. Eve  • gs are 

galieter. With an ear citekeil in the direc-

tion of the monitor, the operator talks at 

length of ierlutical details, seientific 

developments, new circuits, his views on 

ides l- ion and ENE Ile talks of-hamming"' 

and ,ketches a diagram of his new -rig-, 

now in an embryonic state in his basement. 

When I was ai Waitrons, the operators 

mere fully ¿mare the mere talking to a 

program Mall. But they kness i Was 

interested and they were deter lll i ll cif to 

show me that antennas and push-pull 

circuits are extremelv fascinating and 

indispensable. 1 am. firmly convinced 

that they are. 

So are operators. 

• 

a t the TO 1'0 lb to Ci V hall. 
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Maieta9emeiet Memo,: 

DR. A. Fittc0N 

Suggest  Box brings up inlri Ii tuhilu twin Is • CtPuerigur., ri.41 

teleris•  centers • Itoiosei 1111(1 IS oilier to report 

.Neir construct •  storied • 

R
icri•RNS fr  the suggestion boxes, 

which were !dared at all of our 

operating points in November and 

which were closed on I fecember 31 st las t. 

show that twenty members of the staff 

have sol •tied thirty tno suggest'  in 

all. If only a few of those are really 

original, all reveal a real ulesiru tui co-

operate and all bring up points north-

while eonsidering. As a matter of fact, 

•• of the problems raised are auuiortgst 

important unies we have been considering 

for the last ten years. I propose to answer 

each writer, sul thing uts e •nts upu 

their suggestions. 

You may be interested in knowing what 

was suggested. Il ere are a few examples 

taken at random: Reduee working hours 

and increase salaries. Improve relations 

¡th the public. especially it lu private 

broadeasters. Introduce more effective 

means of controlling expenditures. Adopt 

new practices in respect to fading pro, 

grams in and init. I se the -closed circuit -

for informing stations on program content. 

Use the annual license fee collection to 

make a survey of public opinion. Accele. 

rule payments to artists and lllll sicians 

participating in certain types of pro-

grains. II •  • ies uuii television 

stations. Improve regional progra iii iii 

N •rous points perti  • g to ail -stra 

1'  methods, conducive to better co. 

ordination beta een all divisinn-. There 

a as one suggesti llll that married w lllll ell 

be permitted to work for the CBC, and 

 • against the principle. Add a perman-

ent French-speaking liaison officer to the 

Toronto staff to represent the Freneh 

network permanently. Fewer llllll ner-

vials anil lllll re sustainers uni our net sorks. 

Participat-  in c ›rcials or paid 

sustainers. Better rare of levels in the 

control booths. Organization of listening 

groups  g the staff. Co-ordination 

of • •ing staff between domestic and 

internal al servIeVti. Drama Vi ( wkshop 

over (um:. A  leer of suggestions 

 e g program content. The main-

tenance u uf a permanent suggestiim box, 

and many others. 

Although it would be most interesting, 

it %% mild be impossible for me to discuss 

these varied suggestjuins in this Manage-

ment Memo. I. will forward to the editor 

(if It.‘mil a copy of iny• answers to those 

who have contributed to the suggestion 

box survey. ;mil I hope he will find space 

and time to use s • of the material in 

the magazine. 'Faking everything into 

ace t, the results of this Sugges  • 

Box ii lea have been very satisfactory and 

I want to offer my sincere thanks to all 

those who have taken the troubh• tui % rile 

in. 

• 

OUR GOVERNORS have been considering 

the problem of telev isiunu in Canada and 

in order to familiarize themselves with 

the situation they have paid a visit to 

New York where they inspected the 

studios of NBC, CBS and I) . Of 

course I am not authorized to speak in 

their name, but l think I am safe in saying 

that they were greatly impressed w ith 

the piissibilities of television. But they 

also hail a first hand opport -tv to look 

into the cost of its upkeep; %% Inch, con-

sidered on our scale, is really tremendous. 

We are still working on the problem. 

however, and we still hope that we will 

find some means of making a television 

service available to unir listeners. When? 

No one can tell yet. 

For the time being, J. A. 0 ll lll et, 

assistant chief engineer, and II. ( ;. Walker, 

manager of the I)  network. have 

been assigned the duty of sul • tting a 

full report on television —on the technical 

and program side respectively. 

They will make a thorough inspect' 

of facilities in other countries in order to 

obtain first hand information. 

WE HAVE actually started 
of the Alberta center and new (um: out-
let in Toronto. A site has been bought for 

the new Cal transmitter, and negotiat -

are hieing completed in respeet tub the 50 

Kw. transmitter at Winnipeg. 
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PLEASE DON'T 
\READ 

ON THE FLOWERS 

Consensus. 

¡king a series 
of remarks on 
English usage 

by 
Brodie, 

CDC supervisor 
4- broadcast 
language. 

This word - means a fertnce between " coin-

general agreement or prise" and "include" is 
concord. Such expres- one of degree. " Include" 
skins as " the consensus suggests that there are 

of opinion", "• the con- other things than those 
sensus of authority" or inentioned, e.g. " the 
"of testimony" are per- book includes a chapter 

fectly correct. The on home-cooking." 
word is sometimes mis- "Comprise" connotes 

used; it does not mean totality; "the book com-
a count, it has nothing prises an introduction, a 
to do with "census" biography of the author, 

(note that it is spelt his complete works, and 
-sen not -cent. here an index." Comprise is 
are two examples of the a literary rather than a 
use of the word, the first colloquial word. Per-
one right, the second haps so far as the 
utterly wrong. spoken language is eon-
Right—"To gather ac- cerned, at any rate for 
curately the consensus radio purpose, the word 
of medical opinion "comprise" ,light well 

would be impracticable be forgotten; there are 
without polling the so many convenient and 
whole body of physi- euphonious ways of 
cians and surgeons." evading its use. 

ff -rong—"A consensus 
of students at the Uni- l'aient. The basic mea g of 
versity revealed that the word patent is open, 
four out of five are in public, obvious. Its 
favor of   most usual applicar 

(Quoted from a news- today is to certain kinds 
paper.) of rights granted by 

Comprise. Apart from certain "letters patent"—by a 
archaic meanings, "com- public document, and 
prise" means, according by extension to the 
to the Shorter Oxford, goods or articles so 
"to include, embrace, to "patented". In this 
comprehend compeii- sense the first syllable 

diously; to contain, eon- of the word may he 
sist of, to extend to, to pronounced either pat 

cover." The word is or pay: pat— is more 
very frequently mis- usual in North America, 
used, particularly in the pay-- -in England. hut 
passive; such an ex- even in England the 
pression as;"the work is pat sound is used in the 
comprised of" is wrong expressions letters patent 
and illogical. The dif- and the Patent Office. 

ssas s. as rn5ss sa ss.  

Jack Radford To Own Station 

Manager, Broadcast Regulations Jack 
R. Radford left the CRC on February 1st 
to bee - the owner and operator of 
CFI NI in Brockville, Ontario. 

Ile is oia. of the best-equipped men in 

Canada to run a radio stati.m. Ile's been 
in the game since 1928 and has been an 
a llllll uncer, master of ceremonies, c - 
mercial announcer and drainatist. Ile 
wrote radio publicity and continuity at 
old CIV..NC in Toron to. When the C - 
mission was set up he was put in charge of 

traffic for two Toronto   In 19.35 
he became manager of the Commissi llll 's 

station at Windsor. Later the saine year 
he was transferred to Vancouver as 
manager of CRCV. 

In 1936 he was transferred to Toronto 
as manager of CBI. and later became 
Ontario regional representative as well. 

Two years later he was made supervisor 

of station relations and when the depart-
ment was divided in November, 1945, 
Mr. Radford became manager, broadcast 

regulations. 

An example of his popularity is the fact 
that he attended parties every night of 
the week before he left, and every party 
us as in his honor. 

Mr. Radford was born in Cambridge, 

England, and came to Canada in 1907. 
His first appearance before the public was 

at the age of  • , as an elocutionist. 

In 1915 he joined the army and served 
until 1919. Then he started in the adver-
tising gaine and travelled from New 
Zealand and the Fiji Islands to New lllll 
land- with concert work as a sideline. 

The radio bug vaught hint in 1928. The 
"own-my-own-st a t ii in- bug worked on 

Jack Radford for well over a decade before 
the paliecit finally gave in. 
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Life With Father 

The manager of P. & A. services, 

Toronto, Dick Claringbull, has been in 

hospital to have a knee attended to. 

Ile was playing with his small son, 

Ji  aged 3, around the dining room 

when he slipped and knocked his knee 

against a table leg. C plications set in 

later, necessitating a trip to the hospital 

and al t six weeks off work. 

Jamie felt sorry about his father having 

to go to the hospital and tried to ease 

things by slipping a  ber of his books 

into his father's suitcase. Papa discovered 

them in time and quietly removed them. 

However, when he got to the hospital 

and started to unload his suitcase he had 

a little difficulty trying to explain to the 

nurses why he had brought along the 

little to cars to play with. 

• 
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Remote Gear 

• 

On Friday, December 27, the staff of CHO held a party 
in studio "A" for wives and friends. Games, dancing, 

exchange of gifts and a buffet supper made tip a most 
enjoyable eve g. In upper pic, everybody "mugs" for 
the camera. Lower left—Peggy Ilickey encourages Mr. 
and Mrs. Wadsworth under the mistletoe. Lower right— 
Charles Wright collects gaine card from guest Rupert 

Caplan dancing with Janie Ovans. 

• 

And Photo to Prove It. .. 

We've been on remotes before . . . we 

know what equipment to take. Why the 

%cry word -remote" implies a taxi full of 

bags, pocket full of mikes, a spare mike 

cord and a hand-set. But wait ... what's 

this huge piece of equipment standing 

here . . . I thought we were going on a 

remote ... you mean this panel-rack goes 

along, too . . . why off hand I'd say it 

would require at least two produeers to 

carry the rack alone. And so the rack 

went off to New York on a remote and 

just to prove it we submit the above photo. 

But this was different. This remote 

would have to stand above all others. 

There could be no slip-up here, no failure. 

This last was a word which had no place in 

either the proceedings or the equipment 

sent to cover them ... this was the United 

Nations. So with this in  d, our engi-

neers at Keefer set about to design and 

construct a piece of equipment which 

would stand in its dignity, impressive, 

lasting and symbolic of the high aims of 

the mission it was about to cover. 

During the two months of United 

Nations CBC reporting, programs were 

directed through the CRC booth at Lake 

Success, New York, to domestic and 

French networks, the international service 

and BBC overseas services. 

Plans for this project were submitted 

to Keefer for approval by the engineering 

division of the international service. 
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